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Architectural Epidemiology:
architecture as a mechanism for designing a healthier, more sustainable world

Land use decisions can both contribute to and 
reduce the prevalence of two of the most urgent 
global public health challenges: 
non-communicable diseases and the health 
e�ects of climate change. 

• 1/4 of the global burden of disease can be traced back to 
environmental exposures.1

• 20% of lower respiratory infections in developed countries have been 
attributed to exposure to poor outdoor air pollution.1

• The World Health Organization estimates that climate change 
exacerbates the negative health effects of extreme weather events, 
food scarcity, and infectious disease to the tune of 150,000 excess 
deaths per year globally.2

Research Question: How many academic courses in 
architecture, planning or public health schools in 
the U.S. and internationally currently teach all of the 
elements of Architectural Epidemiology?

Methods:
I.   Review abstracts and syllabi for courses at the universities listed on 

the Georgia Tech Built Environment and Public Health 
Clearinghouse website as offering coursework on architecture,
 planning, or public health: http://healthyplaces.gatech.edu/

II. Review abstracts and syllabi for public health courses at the 
universities listed in the Global Consortium on Climate and Health 
Education at Columbia University: https://www.mailman.colum-
bia.edu/research/global-consortium-climate-and-health-education

III. Add courses that appear in relevant Google searches but were not 
captured by the GA Tech or Columbia clearinghouses. 

Additional training is needed in built 
environment disciplines (e.g., Architecture,Land-
scape Architecture, Engineering, Construction, 
and Real Estate Development, among others) 
providing tools to evaluate ways in which 
exposure to the built environment can lead to 
positive or negative health outcomes (or both).

Architectural epidemiology can �ll that gap.

When policy solutions are tailored to make changes 
in the built environment bene�tting health, 
scale matters.

• Community planners develop visions and policy frameworks targeting 
improvements in climate change and/or chronic disease metrics at the 
community or regional scale.3

• These visions are implemented at the site level through architectural 
design.4

• However, design teams often prioritize the immediate programmatic 
and aesthetic needs of the client (usually a private developer) rather 
than the long-term needs of the surrounding neighborhood or 
community.4 

Architectural Epidemiology addresses the 
currently unmet needs of professionals in the real 
estate sector who: 

• have been educated in the the ways in which exposure to the built 
environment can lead to positive or negative health outcomes (or both);

• but, require additional training on the important role that exposure 
pathways (i.e., the interaction between specific populations and specific 
locations) play in determining the type and severity of health outcomes;

• and, are looking for tools and methodologies that could both inform the 
design process and allow for post-occupancy tracking of user behaviour 
and, in some cases, population health outcomes.  
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2007 Reference Study:5
Summary of courses on built 
environment and health
* Methodology limited number of 
positive results.

2018 Study:
Courses with elements of 
Architectural Epidemiology
** Preliminary results.

Preliminary Results: Courses with Elements of Architectural Epidemiology
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